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McKissick, president of University will be Betty Richardson, Sylvia Saturday afternoon. It is expected that many college publications in the State will be an address by Dr. J. Rlon Morrow at Furman University in the evening. The Southern church and will lead outstanding Baptist leaders in the South worth. Dr. Myers will appear in AssemblyPrograms South Carolina Press Teachers Association, according to Thelma Johnson, the speaker for January 7, Dr. Alooto F. Myers November 26, Dr. Roland O. November 19, "Time In the Lea veil, author of "Winning Oth- AssemblyPrograms the assembly programs. The amateurs are Winthropians with the nation's best profes- hockey players will mingle their interests to his music. Spalding does not limit his in- knowledge as worthy of their no- American audiences are willing to ac- American self-style to many important transcrip- original works to his credit in ad- he captions the article "I've Thinking". We term it a square- age-old's slant to the present but re- rank. Said Mr. Hollis, "We want to do committees are mended by Training School super- music majors, have been recom- Squeeze band. Miss Peggy as last players of the season. The spec- iters are representatives from va- rious high schools of the state, (from Limestone, Columbus, Lafore, Appalachian State, Furman, and College, and, of course, all Winthrop girls who wish to see Mr. Hollis also stated that any club director stilled or strummed will be adjusted by returning to the plant along with the correct demonstration and specifications. Two teams of physical education majors will demonstrate and sport. He is another campus service. The high school varsity schedule for a morning tour and demonstration of soccer and football. Mr. Hollis said that the after-school activity, "unfortunately does not have much. It's news when the Winthrop college sextet has only six members in it. For the first time in years, the noted musical group, directed by Dr. Walter B. Roberts does not have more than six girls, but this year actually lives up to its name, . . . it actually has six and they are left to right—Margaret Scull, Florence, Anna Taylor, Rock Hill; Anne McMichael, Orangeburg; Helen Hutto, St. George; Nan Sturgis, Rock Hill; and Mary Garner, Union, accompanied the sextet. An almost Democratic South rejects the present candidature, but to others there is still hope that trouble will not always be with us. Winthrop's Nightingale Room Messe to the Newell. That the Winthrop faculty is in favor of this or that is really beside the point. According to Thelma Johnson, the speaker for January 7, Dr. Alooto F. Myers November 26, Dr. Roland O. November 19, "Time In the
The Campus Town Hall

A Forum For Dissemination of Opinion

by ELIZABETH COLEPEPER

THOMAS AND HOWARD CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

Chester, S. C.

Phone 174

"We Appreciate Your Business"

If you're in the mood for music, sweet and swing, you may have your way early in December when the Junglers, Clemson's dance orchestra, come over to spread a little good cheer in these parts. The Student Government association wants us to sound the wind to see how the campus favor runs along this time, because they're dicker- ing with the Clemson musicians to tighten the ties that bind Winthrop and Clemson by presenting a program of music dance soon. All they need is your support and your presence, and from what we can prophesy, the Junglers will welcome our door-seat scrumming in accordance with the good neighbor policy and spread-

ing us in accordance with the "good music" policy that they have been following for years.

Martha Mahoney: "Oh, yes—just like their music."

Lola Swales: "Yes, I like them."

Helen Smalls: "They're really swell."

Ann Marie Cartagena: "Yes; it's a good orchestra.

Eliza Edwards: "They are swell."

Y Membership Largest In School's History

Stokes To Preside

Over Section At National Math Meet

By DOUGLAS DAVIS

Dr. Ruth Stokes will preside at the Conference At the regular monthly meeting of the American Mathematics Association, at Winthrop this following week.

Dr. Stokes is a member of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in the field of secondary school mathematics.

"I have the honor to announce that the largest section in the national mathematics association is the one at Winthrop University. This year, the annual meeting of the section was held at Columbia, S. C., with the Winthrop University section being represented by a larger group than ever before. The meeting was well attended, and the discussions were lively and stimulating.

The main topic of discussion was the teaching of mathematics in the high schools, and the speakers were Dr. Stokes, Dr. T. W. Noel, and Dr. T. W. Noel. Dr. Stokes gave a talk on the importance of mathematics in the curriculum, and Dr. T. W. Noel discussed the teaching of algebra and geometry.

Dr. Stokes closed the meeting by declaring that the Winthrop University section was one of the most active and well-organized sections in the country. He also expressed the hope that the members of the section would continue to work hard to improve the teaching of mathematics in the high schools.
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### Briefly Speaking of People and Things

**Fish Called Home**

Miss Ann Riddick of Columbia was called home to Bloomington yesterday because of the death of her sister.

**Whisler To Speak**

Dr. Paul Whisler will speak at the annual lecture of the Friday Night club Thursday. His topic is "Thanksgiving."

**New English Bulletin Board**

A new bulletin board for the English department has been placed outside Dr. Whisler's classroom in Room 141.

**Notes**

There will be no Johnsmam for the next two weeks, as the first two weeks of Thanksgiving holidays.

**Gandy Returns to School**

Margaret Gandy, senior from South Carolina, has returned to the campus after being called home last week because of the death of her mother.

**Blithe Morgaon Perrine**

Alice Blake and Ellen Richardson, chairman, and Elizabeth Anderson, secretary, of the campus between Stewart and York avenues, the street behind the power house. The street be- comes the York avenue by the State Highway Department.

**Bethea Chosen Chairman**

Miss Sadie Goggans, a white of the "Blithe Morgaon Perrine," has become a Varsity student. The street will be known as "Bethea Street." The street will be paved or surface-treated as will be the power house. The street be- comes the York avenue by the State Highway Department.

**Columbia, spent last week-end and**

spent last week-end and was the last night before she was called home because of the death of her sister.

**Landrum Attends**

Meeting In Chicago

Miss Lena L. Landrum, exten-

sion state home demonstration agent, will be representing the South Carolina Cooperative Extension Service at the meeting of the state department of the United States Department of Agriculture.

**Landrum**

She will be in the city for a week and will be a member of the committee of the state department of agriculture.

**P.S.**

Add Zest to Your Daily Life

Chew Delicious DOUBLEmint GUM

Discover for yourself this easy way to get a bigger kick out of everyday activities—by chewing DOUBLEmint GUM today.

You know how much fun it is to chew. Well, now there's a new and spiffy way to enjoy chewing gum and enjoying lots of delicious, long-lasting flavor. And knowing this beautiful treat daily helps relieve pent-up nervousness, helps keep you healthy and keeps your teeth attractive.

Treat yourself to a refreshing DOUBLEmint GUM every day.

Buy several packages of DOUBLEmint GUM today.

**Campus Roadways**

Now Under Construction

Construction has now begun on a network of paved and concrete-treated highways on and around the campus by the State Highway department.

A road, which will run between the infirmary and the gymnasium, is being cut from the campus to the power house. The street be- comes the Cayce avenue by the State Highway Department.

**Editorial Commentary**

By BETTY RICHARDSON

The Stars and Stripes are in the air—all over campus—proudly the miniature emblems that yet flash its colors in an air free from the boom of guns, the shriek of sirens, and the death cries of nations are in the air.

This year our 'become poster-minded.

Every time we venture forth along the corridors we've got to stop and absorb the admiring-and an army of colorfully proclamed campus events to come. Recently, those eye-catchers have been particularly colorful—both in words and paint, which we chalk up to the determination of each class to win that pep meet, but even with pop publicity better than usual, for poster-of-the-week we find no grand winning, for we are in the mood for a serious discussion of the week of prayer as a week for the promotion of individual and national peace.

**Posters**

So it is that we are looking forward to a more peaceful time of the year, when the posters are few and far between, when we can join in with the nation's spirit with our prayers for universal peace.

Read, you join the poster wars. It is overwhelming and, as you do so, you are telling the rest of the world that we are not only able to set our sights on the peace in the world, but also to keep our minds on the problems of the children of the world.

Know Your Child Public Affairs are. Why not hire your self to Johnson Hall for a listen-in on those open meetings sponsored by the Public Affairs Committee of the Y? We've only used an ear, but there are your opinions are good for a hearing. It's a golden chance, we can set to get your self to Johnson Hall for a listen-in on those open meetings sponsored by the Public Affairs Committee of the Y? We've only used an ear, but there your opinions are good for a hearing.
**Lewis Malphrus, a Clemson grad—**

American college and is tempted Wednesday Vespers Present Play At around the piano for a song and man.

**Mealing; Mrs. Van Home, Becky Student Volunteers at vespers small tables, gayly decorated with flowers, Miss„ and president of the Cul—**

Cunningham, and Martha Moore.**

**Student Volunteers Present Play At Wednesday Vespers**

Two *Masters*, a play by Bertha Cunningham, was presented at the North Carolina Baptist Student Union dinner at Clemson Sunday night.**

Dinner was served on several gables, gaily decorated with red, white and blue colored paper. In addition there was a “Dine Out Hall” containing many things for the boys to do, each piece for souvenirs. The dinner was prepared by Christine Burrow and Mary Anderson.

After dinner, a play was presented and following hour: Four guests from other schools were entertained by Mrs. Lois McWhirter, a Clemson graduate.

**Dashers Discuss National PKD Question**

Hampton defeated Winthrop 46-19 in a debate Wednesday evening. The National PKD question of the evening was: “Should Negroes have the right to vote?” The debate was held at the Episcopal Student Center.

**G jeżeli Givel Produces Dramatic Production**

The past 10 years has been the theme of a dramatic production presented the Episcopal Student Center. The program was sponsored by the local department of the Order of the Eastern Star and was presented by Miss Anna Long, Seth McCord, Kenneth Smith, and President of the local chapter, Frances Williams, and Martha Moore. Frances Williams was in charge of the program.

**Harriet Elliot Urges Women To Learn Defense Setup**

Consumer welfare in the national defense program is the topic of Miss Harriet W. Elliot, a member of the national committee on defense, sent to the A. U. U. to acquaint the women of the country to “get acquainted” with the state and local defense defense setup and arrange for an active defense in their communities.

Elliot advises women not to forget that the defense defense is concentrating on the means of keeping peace, and states that “the best defense is offense” for a group of states where the women are supported. She ends her speech by stating that women are the backbone of any defense of the state and locality.

**Campus Groups Sponsor Ten Literary, Church Activities**

Although Winthrop is familiar with such publications as The Johnsonian, The Journal, and The Breezes, it is likely to receive a half-dozen less-known publications regularly published by other groups on the campus. The “Clay Hall Report”, edited by Debrett Langley, is published by the Clay Hall Residents, Kappa Delta delta and Kappa Delta Chi. The “W. A. W. News”, published by the women of the school, is a monthly publication with an active interest in the association, is still in print.

Papers representing denominational groups were included, except “The Cornerstone”, published by the students of the Scipio. Among the students and faculty who were regular feature of the Little Theatre, directed by Darrell Staton.

Then, of course, there is the “Episcopal Campus” newspaper, The News. It has the largest circulation in the state and has been in publication for some 10 years.

**Butterill, Neely, Johnson, Quay To Deliver Talks at Lancaster 4-H Meet**

Miss Harriet Elliot, state girl leader, Mrs. Jean Forney, assistant state leader, and Mrs. Mary Burks, extension 4-H leader, will be three of the speakers at the Lancaster 4-H meet.

**Exposition Committee Approves 1941 Plan**

**Revision Body Favors Report Of Executive, Judicial Committees**

**The Johnsonian**

Published weekly, except during examinations period, during the College year under the supervision of the faculty. The Committee on (1) departmental colleges and colleges and schools, and (2) journalism, 4-H and the Winthrop community. The legislative committee will report.

**KIMBALL'S**

**A Gift That Lasts**

**Thanksgiving Sale**

**HOODED REVERSIBLES**

• Sloppy Joe Sweaters
  Sloppy Joe and Sloppy Sue Sweaters, now $1.48
  Efd's Dept. Store

**BASS Furniture Co.**
Boners - Or Is It Just Plain Ignorance?

One Winthrop class proved its naivete and probably its ignorance for the following reasons on a recent test:

The Renaissance: The movement had its origin in Italy because of the war in the city of Constantinople, the crossroads of the east and the west. This was the center of classical learning. It came by water and Italy was the first place it hit. Louise Lambe - she was syndicated for wearing men's stockings.

Calvinism proved that the earth revolved around the sun. Louis Lambe pointed the mirror, which was owned by Clement Morot.

Of course, now, these girls aren't trying to tell the Navy Board members how to run the fleet, but "Here's the way we do it," demonstrated Winthrop band members Virginia Kigg (extreme left), Catherine Bailey, and Oya Yoba.

FOR COMFORT
And For All Possible Convenience
Stop at the
Andrew Jackson Hotel

For 50¢ a Night
Suitable for Families
TWO-ROOM SUITE - Private Bath (2 or 3 persons)*
SINGLE ROOM - Private Bath

Mr. Merchant:
The Christmas Shopping Season is here again, and Winthrop Girls and Faculty SHOULD make most of their purchases before the College closes for the holidays.

The next few weeks will be YOUR opportunity to solicit this business through the advertising columns of THE JOHNSONIAN.
At Thanksgiving and gave it to in a week in November. 'I don't believe we could wait out each week, and those North Carolina connections.

"Perhaps you never felt that way about a book. I'm beginning to sound too much like a book.

"I"m of the opinion that it would not be a fatness to hold rich promise and its about reading and books—"it's my Valley" with a gentle Welsh green valleys than Richard midst read a book. And noth-ends aren't taken up. What I'm saying is, instead of going to the
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South Girls Become Farmerettes
At Last Night’s Rural Party

Hay stacks, corn stalks, and autummm Seward transformed
the gym into the ideal place for Zeta Alpha who temporarily deserted
a night filled

the supper of steak, potato chips, and social chairman, Nana lie
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of Emory University entertained
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**The Recreation Roundup**

**Sports and Fun on the Campus**

By CATHERINE BAILEY

Catching blanketa, singing pep songs, Cheering for each team. Thursday night was Saturday night. To the Erskins—P. C. game.

And load’s fun it was too. Our sincerest thanks to Erskins and P. C. for coming here to play. We loved the whole thing from lining up with the band at Main building and following them not to the field, to the return in the chill night air, hoarse and happy about it all—and thinking how good a cup of coffee would be—or a hot dog, perhaps.

The game was well decided, favoring P. C., but the Erskins lads put up a hard fight. Both colleges brought along cheer leaders and bands and lots of students. Some of these were alumni of the midst of Winthrops. The ladies were in the height of their glory—or looked at least.

At the half, P. C.’s drill platoon took the spotlight. The whole thing was something, the girls were something, the boys were something, the whole thing was a definite winner. Well, that’s just something of a uniform—

Which reminds me of the picture postcard which came to us earlier this month. A pretty picture of a Royal Canadian Mounted Police officer in his native uniform. There were some other than Clenyon’s Hunchbacked Jimmy Love, who I have on a special attachment to press conferences is the annual Fall Dance which happened last night. Now you won’t hear the stereotyped pabulum story.” That’s more than the normal一页 Mr. Muscat.

* * *

Target Practice:

Clemson, we notice, has acquired an interest in archery and is competing a team to participate in matches with neighboring schools. The students are practicing their aim with bow and arrow, girls especially, since they’re planning an immediate trip to the open season. Says Miss Coeby, “We’re hoping to get together for some mutual target practice. The girls are all for it.”

Up and Down:

On the gridiron last week were: best of all South Carolina’s defense of Kansas State. The gamecocks spread their wings and went into the game with a fighting spirit. Howie. They gave a real display of their skill and shrewdness. The bow and arrow girls, especially since they’re planning an immediate trip to the open season. Says Miss Coeby, “We’re hoping to get together for some mutual target practice. The girls are all for it.”

The Bulldog team was composed of Erskine players who wish to participate. The two recreational sports clubs of the junior clan will conduct a clinic for in-

Swimming Club

Barn Dance.

Psychological Club

Clemson.

Homes for Orphans.

Winthrop students know about air-sailor they say is heard. Not only are there plans for the coming Christmas season, but there is also a strong interest in the future. The writer, who has been in the air since the war, believes that the government will use women in the war effort. He is a great believer in the idea that women should be given chances to develop their potentialities.

* * *

Football:

The Tigers, who are in the know, were victorious over the Cocks last week. The game was a bit one-sided, the Cocks making a good fight of it. The Tigers are in good form this week. A Seshy post exchanges with the Civilian Pilot Training. Which means me el As picture postal which came to ye eel-

* * *

* "Take a Little Peek"*

In the gym tomorrow night at the square dance—or better still, don a barn outfit, get yourself a partner (another Winthrop girl) and come in for.

Robinson chosen

Junior Cheerleader

Catherine Robinson was elected Junior Cheerleader. She has been a member of the basketball team, along with Zewalt Carmichael, and has been a member of the basketball team, along with Zewalt Carmichael, and has been chosen to represent the school at the regional cheerleading contest.

Frost Debate Aid

To Britain’s Query

After a model debate recently

In Memoriam:

To Mary Sanders, last year’s president of the Athletic Association, whose death occurred on the day before the close of school. She was a member of the gymnastics team, and was looking forward to the spring season.

**CHRISTMAS GIFTS**

FOOTBALL

OLIVE

GOLD

SILVER

SCOTT PANTS

S hommes

TOE SETS

ROY HILL HARDWARE CO.

Cantiy Shoe 1080 Phone 125

**REID'S SERVICE**

Garage - Gas Storage - Oil

**DONT FORGET**

ROCK'S LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

PHONE 177

**Baker's Shoe Service**

2 Main St. Phone 177

**ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO.**

PROFIT 277

**STINE'S RADIO LAB.**

STINE'S RADIO LAB.

**STEVENS**

NOW PLAYING

Elsie Maxwell's

PUBLIC DEB

No. 1

With Brenda Joyce

George Murphy

Mischa Auer

OPENS WEDNESDAY

DEANNA DURBIN

In SPRING PARADE

With Robt. Cunnings

Butch and Buddy

(Those Lovable Brats)
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